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Dear Church Family, 

I hope that your summer has been restful, 

fun, and a source of rejuvenation and joy. As I 

look at the Liturgical Calendar by which the 

Church marks time, I’m reminded of the 

importance of our Church calendar. The 

entirety of the Church Year is geared toward 

making and maturing disciples of Jesus Christ — 

though it’s not made for just us United 

Methodists.  

The Church Year moves us through various 

seasons that shape how we think and how we 

behave. Advent gives us hope in the promised 

birth and return of Jesus Christ. With Christmas 

and Christmastide, we celebrate Christ’s arrival 

in the manger, the arrival of the Magi, and 

Christ’s baptism. Then we enter into a brief 

period of Ordinary Time — more on this in a 

bit. We then celebrate Transfiguration Sunday 

and move into Lent with Ash Wednesday. Lent 

is a time to contemplate Christ’s teachings and 

our responses to them. Lent ends with the 

closing of the tomb on Good Friday. We then 

enter into a season of utter joy as we celebrate 

50 days of Easter culminating in our celebration 

of Pentecost — the arrival of the promised Holy 

Spirit. 

After all of this, we enter into a long period 

of Ordinary time — the time between Pentecost 

and Advent. You’ll notice that green is the color 

of our paraments in worship during this time — 

punctuated by white for All Saints Day and 

Christ the King Sunday. The green is to 

symbolize our growth in Christ. As I reflect on 

this growth, I felt that this was a good time to 

look ahead to what we’ll begin this fall. 

We’re called to be disciples of Jesus Christ. 

Too often, we overlook what discipleship is. 

Our identities as disciples of Jesus Christ should 

be primary for us, but we often find it difficult 

to cultivate that identity in our busy lives. As 

summer tends to be a break (at least a little bit) 

with vacations and trips from our hectic lives 

throughout the rest of the year, I want us to be 

thinking about being more intentional about our 

discipleship as we enter the fall with school 

beginning, Sunday School ramping back up, and 

as we inevitably look ahead to the Christmas 

season once again. 

All of this said, I’m going to begin an intensive 

Bible Study curriculum that centers around 

discipleship. Discipleship can be informal — how 

we interact with one another prior to and after 

worship Sunday morning as we engage in any 

sort of fellowship, even if it’s a brief conversation 

on the way to the parking lot. Or discipleship can 

be more formal — our worship together is 

discipleship, as is Bible Study among other things. 

Some of you may remember the Disciple 

curriculum. What we will start this fall is 

something very similar. It’s called Covenant. Yes, 

it will require time and effort. This is part of what 

it means to be a disciple — we submit to the 

discipline of Christ. We need not think of this in 

negative terms like disciplining a child, but rather 

as spiritual discipline — spiritual practice that has 

great impact on our lives. Discipleship costs us in 

time and energy — spent learning, in devotion to 

God, in community with one another, and in 

service to others in Christ’s name. 

Covenant is a curriculum designed to put us in 

conversation with one another in order to 

become more committed, deeper followers of 

Jesus Christ. It’s composed of three modules that 

we’ll do in sequence, broken up by Advent and 

Lent. Each module is eight weeks. I hope that 

you’ll join us this fall as we begin our journey 

towards deeper relationship with God and with 

one another so that we might make and mature 

disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of 

the world. See page 4 for more information. 

The peace of Christ be with you. 
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August 6—7:00 p.m. 

If you are interested in an evening of 

fun and fellowship plan to join us on 

the first Monday of each month for 

Art and Soul. No special talent in 

needed, just a willingness to try new things and 

enjoy each other’s company. Join us at 7:00 pm 

in Fellowship Hall where Cathy Shallenberger will 

lead us in a time of creativity and fellowship.  

 

Weekday Bible Studies 

The Monday morning Bible 

Study will be taking August 

and September off as the 

Domers travel to Montana 

on a NOMADS mission trip. We will begin 

meeting again in October. Watch the 

September Acorn for news of the fall study 

focus. 

New members add new vitality to our 

group.  Please consider joining us. 

Spiritual  

Growth 

As mission and evangelism is the 

work of the church as a whole, the 

Outreach Committee will focus our 

efforts on two more projects this 

year. The second Saturday in August, we will 

sponsor a Back to School Fun Day, in conjunction 

with the Buy-Way Sale. There will be activities and 

treats in the east parking lot for the children of 

families visiting our buy-Way Sale. If you are 

interested in helping with this outreach ministry 

please contact Pam Domer. 

And the second Saturday in December we will 

once again sponsor a trip to Valley Head, West 

Virginia to share Christmas with the children there.  

The remainder of our efforts, as a committee, 

will be to support individuals or groups in the 

congregation as they reach out to others in our 

community and beyond. If you or your committee 

has an outreach project you would like help with 

please contact Pam Domer, Outreach Committee 

Chair and we will be glad to help. 

The annual Lincoln 

Highway Buy Way Sale 

is August 9-11. Once 

again we will join 

neighbors all across Ohio 

and Indiana in a huge yard-sale. In addition to 

yard-sale items, yummy lunch items, and home

-made ice cream, Oak Chapel will offer a 

respite from the weather with air-conditioning 

and restrooms. Our success depends on YOU! 

This is a great fundraiser for Oak Chapel. You 

may donate items to the church sale, or rent a 

table for your personal sale. Each table is just 

$10. We also need volunteers each day and 

Also to set up on Wednesday evening.  

Please say Yes! 

Remember your Baptism and be Thankful. 

The goal is not to remember the day the pastor held you in her arms and put water on your head, but to 

remember that you are baptized and to reaffirm your baptismal vows. 

Remembering that we are baptized, however, should not be limited to special worship services. We can find 

moments every day that remind us of our baptism and what it means in our daily living. 

Bathing 

Many of us begin our day in the shower, and the waters that cleanse us can serve as a reminder of who we 

are in Christ Jesus. What a great way to greet the day! 

Rain 

A good rain has a way of renewing the earth. Plants open. The air smells crisp. The drops feel cool and 

refreshing. Watching from your porch as a storm passes or standing in a gentle rain can serve as an opportunity 

to remember your baptism. 

Swimming 

During the summer months, pause to remember as you swim. Immersion in the water is a wonderful 

reminder that we live surrounded by the grace and presence of God. 

A new day 

Every new day as we rise from sleep, we can take a moment to remember that we have been raised with 

Christ, and pray to live out the day ahead in newness with him. 

However you go about it, find ways to, “Remember that you are baptized, and rejoice!”  
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Wish your neighbor a happy day! 

This information comes from our membership 

database. Please contact the church office if there are 

any corrections. 

The Bookworms! ~ A small 

group for those who enjoy 

reading and then discussing with 

others who read the same book. 

The group meets the fourth 

Thursday of each month. We will meet again 

on August 23. We are reading “It is Easier to 

Reach Heaven Than the End of the Street” A 

Jerusalem Memoir by Emma Williams.  

The Membership Care Committee 

has a list of homebound members who  

are visited by one of the committee 

members on a regular basis. Please 

contact Christy Rickard, 330-264-3830 

with any member needs.  

Cheryl Rastetter continues to coordinate getting 

meals to those members of our church who have been 

ill or in the hospital. If this is an area where you could 

help, such as cooking or delivering, please call Cheryl 

at 330-262-9369. 

Blood pressure screenings are still being offered 

after worship on the third Sunday of every month. 

If you have unused birthday, anniversary, get well, 

thinking of you, or sympathy cards laying around that 

you would like to donate, please give to Christy 

Rickard. Also if you would like to donate forever 

stamps, that would be greatly appreciated! These 

cards and stamps are used to send to our Church 

congregation.  

The Membership Care Committee is looking at 

options to have a CPR/AED Training, details later. 

We look forward to caring for our church family 

with a caring and compassionate attitude looking to 

God for guidance. 

Thank you again! 

 

 

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS 

 6 Rob Jester 

 8 Elizabeth Feldman 

 9 Jim Pfander   

 12 Miriam Zech 

 13 Kyle Gould 

 17 Connie Garg 

 18 Pat Rickard 

 19 Harper Miller 

 30 Betty Taylor 

 

Crabby Kitchen Lady 

We are having a sort of Loaves and 

Fishes miracle in the kitchen. Or maybe a 

Sorcerer's Apprentice sequel to “Broom 

Broom, Bring Water.” Our version is about 

Coffee and Tea. 

I recently took inventory of our 

supplies, and am bewildered to report that 

there are 10 cans of coffee stashed around. 

TEN! I am bewildered because I haven't 

purchased coffee in at least three years. 

However, when checking them out, the 

details break down as the following; three 

small cans-new, one small can-open but 

nearly full, four small cans-mostly used up, 

two large cans-partly used, and one extra-

large can-nearly empty. I do not drink 

coffee but I have learned that one does not 

mix cans together, so there they are. There 

is one additional can nicely labeled by the 

group that uses it not included in the count. 

(Thank You, SS Class!) For Crying Out Loud

- STOP BUYING COFFEE! Please use up 

what we have. 

As for the Tea supplies, there are two 

baskets of assorted teas in the cupboard 

along with six boxes. Not as bad as the 

coffee, but the tea bags tend to spread out. 

There are many flavors of tea, and if you 

do not care for what is there, stick a couple 

of your favorites from home in your pocket 

and use them. Don't bring a box. 

We also have plenty of sugar and 

sweetener and stir sticks. I will sound an 

alarm when we need to restock. 

Thank you, 

    the CKL aka Miriam Zech 

Acorn Submissions: The next issue will be for 

September 2018, The deadline is August 15.  

AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES 

 7 Jan and Paul Kauffman 
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Welcome Center Staffing  
August ~ Georgia and Gene Taylor  

Welcome Team is a group of dedicated 

individuals who staff the Welcome Center each 

Sunday morning before worship. The only 

requirement for this job is a friendly face and 

the willingness to serve four Sundays of the 

year. Volunteers show up for worship twenty 

minutes early and welcome visitors. Won’t you 

help us with this important ministry of the 

church? Contact Carol Gossage. 

We are still collecting Box Tops       

for education. 

NO MORE! 

We are no longer collecting 

Campbell or Our Family labels. 

Miriam is collecting only see-through pill bottles for 

Valley College Grange. Please continue to remove 

the labels and wash the bottles well before bringing 

them in. She cannot accept bottles that are white or 

other colored bottles that are not see-through. 

These bottles can be put in recycling. Thank you. 

Kindness is a language that  
the deaf can hear and the  
blind can see. — Mark Twain 

Fall Bible Study ~ More from Page One 

Covenant is a curriculum designed to put us in 

conversation with one another in order to become 

more committed, deeper followers of Jesus Christ. 

Covenant is an in-depth group Bible study that centers 

around our relationships with God, with each other, 

and with the world. Covenant encourages small 

groups to connect with life experiences, scripture’s 

mysteries, relationships old and new. By design 

Covenant meets participants where they are…but 

certainly won’t keep them there. 

 

It’s composed of three modules that we’ll do in 

sequence, broken up by Advent and Lent. Each module 

is eight weeks. 

 

The first module will be September 19 to November 7. 

Wednesdays at 6:00 to 7:30 p.m. 

The second module will be after Christmas. 

The third module will start after Easter. 

Oak Chapel’s 

Sanctuary! 

Come help us 

celebrate on 

September 30. 

We will have a 

special worship service with former pastors 

invited and a fellowship luncheon. Do you 

have special memories? Please share them by 

email to eflogil@gmail.com or mail to the 

church office, Mark your calendar and plan 

to join us on September 30. 
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Faith, Hope, Love in Action 

Our next trip to Eastbrook Mission 

Barn will be on Saturday, August 25. 

Watch your email for information 

about times for this day-long mission 

trip to help at an UMCOR distribution center. 

All are invited as there will be work both with 

verifying kits and ramp construction. 

Saturday, August 18 is our next UMW Unit 

Meeting. Our focus will be on ministry with 

the poor and we will be hosting Lifeline 

Christian Mission. They will share their ministry 

and we will pack meals to send with Elizabeth 

to Liberia. All are invited to attend this meeting 

to learn more about how we can be a part of 

this ministry to our brothers and sisters in need 

around the world, and to help pack the meals.  

Pam Domer, Co-President 

Men’s Breakfast is August 11 at 

Green Leaf Restaurant at 7:30 a.m. 

All men and boys are welcome on 

the second Saturday of each month.  

Health and Wellness Corner —   

What do you know about Mesothelioma 

 It is caused by inhalation of Asbestos. 

 Asbestos can get lodged in the air tubes in the 

lungs and cause scarring. 

 Asbestos also thickens the walls of the lungs, 

and tumors may develop in the lungs and 

also in the abdomen. 

 Causes the lungs to stiffen over time and can 

cause respiratory failure leading to death. 

 The only cure is a lung transplant. Shortness 

of breath can be treated with oxygen and 

other pharmacological methods, but those 

only treat symptoms and do not slow the 

disease progression.  

People to People 

On the first Sunday of the month, 

please remember to bring in non-

perishable items to support those in 

need in our area through the People 

to People Ministries. Our collection each 

month, which coordinates with the celebration 

of our Lord’s supper is an opportunity for you 

to share in the blessings God has given you with 

those in need. Thank you Connie Reed for 

delivering these gifts to People to People. 

Friends Together is a group of 

people from the church who 

have signed up to get together 

and have a time of fellowship. 

If anyone would like to join a 

Friends Together Group or have any questions 

please call Christy at 330-264-3830 and we 

will get you into a group. All are welcome! 

This is a time set aside to get to know each 

other better, have discussions, and experience 

spiritual growth with others in the Church. 

Pre-K to 2
nd

 Grade  

Sunday School Volunteers 

  August 

 5 Evelyn Silver 

 12 Miriam Zech 

 19 Cathy Shallenberger  

 26 Evelyn Silver 

   

Thanks to all who give of their time to support this 

ministry of the church. This class serves our children 

Pre-K through Grade 2, and meets during worship. If 

you would be willing to help, contact April Aten. 

Fair Parking 

Oak Chapel will once again be parking cars for the 

Wayne County Fair at East of Chicago Pizza and 

Swift Auto Parts. This is our Church's biggest 

fundraiser and is a team effort! There is a clipboard 

in the narthex to sign up or you can contact Christy 

Rickard at 330-264-3830. We need lots of helpers! 

Thank you! 

United Methodist Women has several small 

group opportunities for service and fellowship. 

All girls and women of the church are 

welcome. Art & Soul on the first Monday, 

Morning Circle on the first Wednesday, Prayer 

Shawl on the fourth Monday, and Bookworms 

on the fourth Thursday of each month. 
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What is our future? 

As we begin our 2019 budget process, which 

coincides with planning the 50th anniversary 

celebration of our sanctuary, we will have to look 

at how our current financial situation may shape our 

future. For the past few years, we have been 

constraining our programs in order to meet our 

other bills. Last year, we were unable to fully pay 

the apportionments (Funds 3, 4 and 5). This year, 

it's likely we won't fully pay any of the 

apportionment funds, to include the district 

apportionment. Currently, we have paid 24% 

towards Fund 1 (World Service and Conference 

Benevolence) and 0% towards Funds 2, 3, 4, 5 and 

the Canal District. The chart below provides a 

graphic view of our situation. 

Overall, our 2018 budget is about 6% ($7,600) 

less than our 2017 budget (top two lines below the 

GenFund Balance line). Our actual 2018 income is 

running at about 76% of our budgeted income. We 

need 87.33% (dashed line) to pay all of our 

budgeted expenses except for apportionments. 

* Income-18 has been below the 87.33% line for 

the majority of the year. 

* Income-18 and Expenses-18 have been below 

the budget line every month so far this year. 

Questions? Ask Stuart Mykrantz, Finance Chair 

* Expenses-18 has been greater than Income-18 

for the majority of the year. 

Note: We realize an increase in income 

whenever there's a 5-Sunday month (marked by 

triangles at the bottom of the chart). Note: 

December 2017, besides being a 5-Sunday month, 

saw considerable end of year donations, which 

brought our actual income up to 93% of our 

budgeted income for the year.  

Oak Chapel has mandatory expenses every 

month (payroll, taxes, utilities, insurance and 

vendors). At 76% of our current budget, we're 

receiving only enough to pay mandatory expenses. 

This means no capital expenditures, no preventive 

maintenance, no programs and no office supplies. 

 

Way Forward: 

1. Pray for Oak Chapel, its finances, leaders and 

congregants. 

2. Plan on supporting our Buy-Way Sale (August 

9-11) and Fair Parking (September 8-13) 

fundraisers. 

3. Pray about supporting Oak Chapel with your 

time, talent and treasures. 
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WE INVITE YOU TO WORSHIP WITH US 

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 

Worship 10:30 a.m. 

—————————————— 

Oak Chapel United Methodist Church 

“Serving Christ and Community through Love, Compassion, Fellowship and Caring” 

Rev. Kyle Gould ............................................................................ Pastor 

Pam Domer .............................................................. Deaconess/Secretary 

Jen Moser ..................................................... Organist and Choir Director 

Miriam Zech .............................................................................Custodian 

Church Phone  ................................................................... 330-264-2537 

E-mail addresses: 

pastorkgould@gmail.com              oakchapelumc@yahoo.com 

Visit our website: www.oakchapelumc.com  

WE ARE NOW ON FACEBOOK! CHECK US OUT! 

CANAL DISTRICT OFFICE 

800 East Market Street, Akron OH 44305  

1-866-442-4403 (free) or email CanalDistrictUMC@neo.rr.com 

Rev. Ed Peterson, District Superintendent 

Debbie Bryant, Administrative Assistant 

ACORN Newsletter 

Oak Chapel United Methodist Church 

4203 West Old Lincoln Way 

Wooster, OH 44691-3239 

 http://www.oakchapelumc.com 
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